ANNOUNCEMENT OF ESTABLISHMENT OF “THE CHIROPRACTIC
CLINICIAN” JOURNAL AND CALL FOR PAPERS
Dear practitioner,

As the profession in South Africa has grown, the need for a dedicated journal for chiropractic has
been discussed.
The Department of Chiropractic at the University of Johannesburg is pleased to announce the
establishment of “The Chiropractic Clinician”.
The focus of this journal will be on evidence based approaches to chiropractic, but will accept
articles submitted that are musculoskeletal in nature that may be of interest to the chiropractic
community. The format will be as per any credible scholarly journal, with an editorial board, and
reviewers that will conduct blinded reviews on submissions.
Included content and format will be as follows dependent on the number of submissions:
1. Letter from the editor
2. Letters to the editor
3. Two articles of interest (these could include legislation, education, history of chiropractic,
philosophy of chiropractic, nutrition)
4. Two submitted articles (either as research trial, articles on the chiropractic approach to
specific conditions, systematic review)
5. Two research articles from UJ
6. Two research articles from DUT
The initial presentation of this journal will be to create discussion of research in the profession,
and showcase good research from the respective institutions. Articles will need to comply with
international standards of submission as per the attached document guidelines.
The department would therefore extent an invitation to all practitioners for the first submissions to
be made. The deadline for this call for papers will be 10 October 2017.
All submissions must comply with the requirements as highlighted in the attached “Chiropractic
Clinician Journal Submission Form”, and can be sent to chrisy@uj.ac.za.
If you have any queries please feel free to contact me.
Regards,
Dr C Yelverton
Head of Department: Chiropractic
FACULTY OF HEALTH SCIENCES
Tel: (011) 559 6546
E-mail: chrisy@uj.ac.za
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